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Physiology. - J. W. L.A.NGEL.A..A.N on: _" Further investigations on 

muscle-tone." (.Abstract). (Communicated by Prof. T. PLAOE). 

On tbe aS3umption of a muscle-reflex arc on which the muscle
tone depends, it was proved in a previous series of experiments 1), 
that there is a logarithmic relation between the value of tbe successive 
tonicity-quotienttl and the corresponding increments of the charge. 
The distensibility was taken as measure of the muscle-tone. From 
this the analytical expression was derived, which represents the 
increase in length of the not visibly contracting muscle as function 
of the increase of the charge. 

For this relation was found: 

l = Ap + Bp 19n. P, 

and it was pointed out that this held good only for the interval of 
the increase of the charge, over which the experiment ranged. 

rThese experiments IJlade on frogs, were afterwards extended to 
cats, whose spin al cord was cut at a high level. The m. triceps 
Eurae was chosen to record distention curves, according to tbe method 
shortly described in my previous communication. The operations 
were done under ether narcosis, but as soon as the medulla wal:! 
cut, no more narcotic was given. Tbe severing was always followed 
by spinal shock, but within a few bours the muscles proved, at least 
partIy, to regain their tonicity . 

.AIso in this case the distention curve appeal'ed to be repl'esented 
by the same analytical expression, but the variation of charge during 
the experiment was far more considerable. .As an illustration we 
subjoin four tables, representing the measurements of four curves. 

1) Proc. Kon. Akad. van Wetensch. Amsterdam, Sept. 29th 1900. 
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Experiment of 6jXU 1900. 

TABLE 1. 12th o~rve. TABLE Il. J4,th curve. 

A= 74.6XIO-· - A = 100.5 X 10-6 

B=-2.6XIO-· B=-7.8XlO-· 

-
P 1. meas. 1. oalc. P 1. meas. 1. calo. 

0.0 Cl 0.0 o~ 0.0 o~ 0.0 cl 0.0 c2 0.0 c2 

6.2 13 10.7 6.2 Hl.5 13.5 

12.6 19 23 12.6 25 25.5 

19.0 34.5 (34.5) 25.4 48 (48) 

25.4 45.5 45.1 38.2 69.5 68 

38.2 67 66.7 51.0 87.5 87.7 

45.6 79 (79) 51.9 89 (89) 

1?=38 p=127.6 P=38 p=143.8 

cl = 2.80 02=10-3 Ol = 2.77 02=10-3 

Experiment of 4/XII 1900. 

TABLE lIl. 7th curve. TABLE IV. 8th curve. 

A = 104.5 X 10-· A=103.9XIO-S , 

B=-6.2XlO-· B=-6.3XlO-s 

P 1. meas. I. calo. 
- P 1. meas. 1. calc. 

I 
I 0.0 Ol 0.0-C2 0.0 02 0.0 Cl 0.002 0.0 c2 

6.2 14 16.6 6.2 13 15.3 

12.6 29.5 31.9 12.6 28 29.4 

19.0 46 46.7 19.0 43 (43) , 

25.4 61 (61) 25.4 55.5 56.2 

38.2 92 88.7 38.2 83 81.7 

46.2 105.5 (l05.5) 51.4 107 (107) 
I 

P=38 p=143.1 1?=38 p=147.3 

Cl = 3.10 o~=10-3 Cl =2.87 ~=lO-S 
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The number of traeings I have measured amounts to 22 derived 
from three eats. It appears from these measurements, th at within the 
gi"cn interval of the increase of the charge, the deviations between 
the measured vaIues and those caleulated hy means of the given 
formula are not more eonsiderable than 'Was to be expeeted in 
connectioll with the accuracy of the method. But aIready in the 
tables given in my previous communication and aI80 in the tab les 
of these measurements it is clear, that the deviations of the begin
ning of the curve are most considerable and that they decrease 
rapidly with increasing charge. All these deviations fall in tbe 
same direction. lt is therefore probabIe, that they are due to a 
definite cause, and in my opinion, it is to be found in the Iaw of 
FECHNER, which according to its deductlOn is to be considered onIy 
as a "loi limite". I hope to return to this point in a following 
series of experiments. 

Then 1 directed ooy attention to the two constante A and B, 
which orcur in the formula representing the distention curve. 

lt was proved by the experiments, that when a distention-curve 
was recorded during the period of shock or with intact medulla 
in deep narcosis, a straight line was found within a eertain interval 
of time and increase of charge. In a case where the shock was 
ve)'y severe, the rectilinear part of the curve was found to cover an 
interval of the increase of {jharge not exceeding 130 grs. This 
incremellt of charge took place in 50 sec., tbe initiaI charge 
amounting to 38 grs. Other muscIes gave other vaIues which however 
deviated but 1ittIe. If the experiment was extended over a greater 
interval of time and increase of charge, the elastic after-phenomena 
modified the shape of thc curve in a considerab1e way. 

As we know, that under shock and deep narcosis the efferent 
(motor) part of the muscle-reflex arc (e.g. from the pyramidal tract) 
remains irritabIe, while it appeared at the same time that wh en 
the shock was disappearing, tbe 1inear curve passed into the curve 
which we knowas chal'acteristic for the tonic muscle, we had 
an indication of the way in which to proceed with tbe analysis i 
for the given formu1a of the distention curve leads to a linear curve 
fbI' B = O. It is therefore obvious to cansider the term Ep 19n. p 
as the representation of the influence of the afferent (sensible) part 
of thc musc1e reflex arc on the distention curve. It is difficult to 
decide, whether the linear distention-curve l = Ap is to be considered 
as typical for a musc1e when only under influence of its efferent 
nerves, or whether this formula is only to be taken as a first approx
imation, implicitly implied in the Iaw of FECHNER which served us as 
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starting point. For even if in this case the initial linear part 
was fallawed by a para balie distentian·curve, as was faund far frog
muscles, yet thi'3 part af the curve must be modified hy thc influence 
of the elastic after-phenomenon. As now this elastic after-phenomenon 
is not to be eliminated under the conditions of the experiment, the 
question whlCh we have raiscd, must be Ie ft undecided for the present. 

The curves were recorded in sets of three, while the time between 
the succcssi ve curves was noted down. The curves of a same set, 
whieh may be indicated as lst, 2nd and 3rd , aceording to their sue
cession m tIme, may be mutually compared j but what took place 
between the successive sets of three curves waR not noted down. 
The values of A and B, as they are determined from the dis
telltlOn-curves follow in three tables. 

T.A.BLE V. 

Experiment of 6/XII 1900. 

9 12. 15. 18. 21-

A X 105 87.3 74.6 848 69.9 62 5 
lst cunes 

B X 105 -1>1 -2.6 -5.5 -2.7 -2.7 

11. 14.. 17. 20. 23 

A X 105 97.5 100.5 84 6 78.1 84.1 
IInd curves 

-68 B X 105 -7.8 -5.8 -5.3 -61 

T.A.BLE VI. 

Experiment of 4,/XlI 1900. 

7. 13. 19. 22. 

A X 105 104 5 107 95.7 127.5 
!Ind curves 

B X 105 -62 --8.t -60 -109 
• 

8. 23 26. 

A X 105 103.9 120.1 1t88 
IIlrd curves 

B X 105 -63 -10.9 -8.9 
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T.A.BLE VII. 

Experiment of ll/XII 1900. 

6 9. 

A X 105 163.9 135.0 
lat CUrves 

B X 105 -6.7 -7.9 

10. 

A X 105 191.0 
!Ind Curves 

B X 10· -19.6 

8. 

A X t05 150.4 
lIIrd curves 

B X 105 -9.9 

It appears from these values in connection with the time-notation, 
that if the interval of time between two successive distention
curves is shorter than three minutes, the constant B in a succeeding 
curve is considerably g-reater. With B the value of .A. increases . 
.A.mong the values mentioned th ere are three cases, viz. Table V 
curves 15 and 17, Table VI curves 7 and 8, and curves 22 and 
23, for which neclrly identical constants are found, and in these 
three cases the interval between two successive curves was always 
longer than- five minutes. In further experiments I hope to return 
to this last phenomenon, which if g-enerally correct, seems very 
important to me. 

If the conception of a muscle-reflex arc is correct and if it is also 
true, that B rcpresents the coefficient added to the term, which is 
the analytical expres sion of the influence of the afferent part of this 
muscle-reflex arc on thc shape of the distention-curve, th~n the 
increment of B caused by ft, shortly preceding distentioD, is only a 
special case of the physiological rule, which is generally le8s accurately 
formulated as follows: "shortly af ter every stimulation the nerve is 
more irritable." But then the iucrease of the cocfficient .A. together 
with the increase of B is not accidental. From the two su bjoined 
tables : 
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TAB LEVlIL 

Experiment of IS/XII 1900. 

4. 7. tO. 13. 16. t9. 25. 

A X 105 76.5 71 6 65.6 76.8 69.4 69 9 56.9 
I1nd curves 

B X 105 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 00 

TAB L E IX. 

Experiment of tB/XII 1900. 

4. 10. 13. t6. 19. 25. 

A X 105 79.6 76.2 72.5 79.8 79 1 64.1 
lst curvl's 

I B X 105 0.0 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 

which represent the value of the coefficient.A. in two sets of experiments, 
where the cat had not recovered from the shock, it appears that in 
this case the coefficient .A. according to its value will join those cases 
where the coefficient B has the smallest value which can occur in con
nection with the accuracy of the method. The mutual differences 
of these coefficients .A. in the two tables are greater than was to 
be expected from the method, and the successive deviations are 
distributed over the series of experiments in such a way, that they 
can certainly not be brought under a simple rule. 

In connection with the discontinuous tonus-tracings I have al ready 
pointed out these irregularities which appear aftel' the muscle-l'eflex 
arc has been interrupted. 

The, distention-curves obtained from cats with intact spinal cord 
and under very slight narcosis are quite different from tho'3e which 
occurred wh en the medulla WelS cut at a high level. Ether was 
Dsed as narcotic. The spape of these curves is in appearance perfectly 
accordant with the curves obtained by Mosso and BENEDICEN'l'I for 
men, with their myotonometer. In this case the measurements gave 
for most curves increasing tonicity-quotients with incrernent of 
charge, within the interval over which the experiment ranged. Under 
some circumstances these curves show a point of inflection. The 
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place of this inflection.point depends greatly upon the liepth of the 
narcosis, and the extent of the increase of the charge. The tonicity
quotient, which is very low at first, rises quickly, thell slowIy with 
increase of charge, reaches its maximum at the inflection-point and 
begins then to decrease. For this last part ofthe curve, where decreasing 
tonicity-quotients correspond with increase of charge, the law of 
FECHNER proved by approximation, to connect the increase of the 
charge with its effect, the corresponding yaIue of the tonicity quotient. 

Starting from the well-known fact, that a high section of the 
medulla, af ter the shock is passed, gives rise to increase of muscle
tone and that therefore a physiological inhibition 8eems to dis
appear, the analysis of these curves was attempted in the following 
way. 

The stimulus, originating by extension in the terminations of the 
afferent nerves of the muscle, ascends aIong, afferent paths and 
arrived in the spinal cord, it is directly transferred along a short 
path to the efferent part of tbe primary muscle-reflex arc. About 
this we know that the law of FECHNER connects stimulus and its 
effect. But this same stimulus, ascending aIong the long path, 
which as secondary musde-reflex arc is built upon the first, brings 
ab out a change wbich may be composed by addition with the change 
in the primary muscle-reflex arc. The supposition of the simple 
addition of the two influences on the muscle, has been stated vel'y 
clearly, i. a. by SHERRINGTON. But if thc law of FECHNER holds 
true for that part of the curve which lies beyond the inflection-point, 
and this part is therefore not different from those tracings, recorded 
when the stimulus can only pass the primary reflex arc, then the_ 
physiological meaning of the inflection-point is this: the inflection
point in the curve appears at the moment) when the influeuce of the 
secondary muscle-re:flex arc on the primary disappears. But knowing 
a1so that in these tonus-curves, the tone is at first very low, that 
it reaches its maximum at the in:flection-point, at which moment -
the in:fluence of the secondary on the primal'y muscle-reflex arc 
ceases, we have aIso to assume, that the stimulus passing through 
this secondary muscle-reflex arc, brings about a change in it, the 
effect of which is seen as the disappearance of a tone-inhibition. We 
assume now as second supposition that here too the law ofFEcHNER 
brings relation between the effect and its cause, the stimulus. 

The analysis is now possib1e in the followillg way. For a certain 
increase of charge the corresponding extent of the variation of tone 
is determined from the segment of the curve which lies beyond the 
inflectiOll point. This is the basis for the further calculation as 
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from this a series of successive tonicity-quotients is extrapolated 
according to the law of FEcHNER. 80 this series of tonicity-quotients 
represents the probable value of the muscle-tone, corresponding to a 
group of successive increases of charge, if the stimulus had on1y passed 
through the primary muscle-reflex arc. Then the inflection point in the 
curve is determined as accuratelyas possible. At this point the inhibiting 
influence which is exerted by the secondary on the primary muscle
reflex arc is zero. Also the real value of the tonicity-quotient for 
a certain increase of the charge is kuown from the measurements 
of the curve. But jf by means of the before-mentioned extrapola
tion the probable value of the tonicity-quotient can be calculated, 
exclusivel-y depending on the primary rouscle-reflex arc and by 
direct measurements the tonicity-quotient under simuJtaneous influence 
of the two rouscle-reflex arcs can be determined, and if the premise 
of the simple addition of these quantities is correct, it is possibIe 
to determine by simple subtraction of these quantities the value of 
the inhibiting influence exerted by tho secondary muscIe-reflex arc. 
But if for two given charges the vaJu'e of this influence is known, 
it is possible, to interpoJate a number of terms by means of the 
second premise. Fol' this, terms were chosen corresponding to those 
fol' which the vaIue of the tonicity-quotient was calcuJated, when 
the muscle was only under the influence of its primary muscle
reflex arc. The difference between these tonicity-quotients must 
then be identical with the tonicity-quotient, determined directly 
from the curves. We sha11 elucidate this method by a scheme. 
Let the curve AB 0 represent the value of the tonicity-quotients 
as function of the increase of the charge. In B a maximum is 
reached and this point coincides with the inflection-point on the 
distention-cul've. Accordingly the influence of the secondary muscle
reflex arc on the primary disappears at point B. Oonsequently 
F is the final -point of the curve representing the extent of the 
tone-inhibition of the secondary muscle-reflex arc 011 the primary. 
The portion between Band 0 represents therefore the value of the 
tonicity-quotient as function of the increase of the charge, when 
the muscle is exclusively under the influence of its primary muscIe
}'eflec arc. Extl'apolating according to the law of FECRNER, B D is 
obtained, and curve De becomes then the graphical representation 
of the value of the tonicity-quotient as function of the increase of 
chul'ge, if the muscle had been on1y under the influence of its 
primary muscle-reflex arc all through the course of the experiment. 
o A is the value of the tonicity-=quotient under influence of the 

2 
proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. IV, 
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two muscle-reflex ares, as it is really measured, but then 0 E = 
o D- 0 A is the value of the tone-inhibiting influence exerted by 
the secondary muscle-reflex arc. This cletermines point E and con
struing curve E F lJetween the two points according to the law -of 
FECHNER, this curve becomes the graphical representation of the 
tone-inlIibiting influence exerted by thc secondary muscle-reflcx 
arc. Over the interval of the charge 0 F the difference of the 
ordinates determined by the two curves DB and E F must 
now at any moment be equa! to the ordinates detcrmined by the 
curve AB. 
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It appears clearly from this graphieal representation, that thera 
can only be question of a definite problem in these cases, whel'e 
the curve shows an inflection point and that the possibilily of this 
analysis depends on this. 

The result of the measurement and of the calculation of 
the tonicity-quotients performed on this basis is given for four 
curves. 

p 
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Experiment of 30/XI 1900. Experiment of 24jXr 1900. 

TABLFl X. 20th curve. TABIJE XII. 35th curve. 

Tonioity-quotient Tonicity .quotient 
, 

p meas. cal. p - meas. cal. 

0.0 Ol 0.0 Cl 

3.0 3.1 ca (3 1 oa) 3.0 2.7 Ca (2.7 oa) 

6.2 3.7 3.8 6.2 3.2 3.7 

12.6 4.5 (4.5) 12.6 4.5 (4.5) 

25.4 3.5 (3.ö) 19.0 4.1 3.7 

51.0 P 2.5 25.4 3.1 (3. i) 

62.4 2.7 2.3 30.0 3 2.8 

P=38 01 =2.88 P=45 c)=2.58 

08 =0.00035 03= 0.00037 

infl. point at 12.6. inf!. point at 12.6. 

Experiment of 30/XI 1900. Experiment of 24/XI 1900. 

TABLE XI. 2nd curve. TABLE XIII. 29th curve. 

Tonicity-q uotient Tonicity~quotieDt 

p meas. oaI. p meliS cal. 

0.0 Cl I 0.0 01 
I I 

3.0 2.2 ca (2.2 ca) 3.0 4.90a (4.9 ca) 

6.2 2.5 2.7 6.2 6.7 6.5 

12.6 3.2 3.2 12.6 66 (6.6) 

25.4 3.6 3.7 19.0 5 5.4 
\ 

38.2 3.9 (3.9) 25.4 4.6 (4.6) 

47.7 3 (3) 

P=4-5 Ol =2.73 
P=38 Cl =2.92 

08 =0.00034, 

inll. point at 38.2. 

cs= 0.00035 

inH. point at 9.5. 

2* 
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In order to examine whether this analysis might be applicable 
to curves obtained for men hy Mosso, I \ have measured one 
of them 1). 

TAB LEXIV. 

-
Tonicity-quotient 

p meas. cal. 

0.OX7.2 Cl 

6.25 3 Cs (3 ca) 

12.5 5.5 5 

21.9 6.5 (6.5) 

25.0 3.5 (3 5) 
! 

2200 
.P=800 p=2200 01=-

800 

180 
0-
a- 500X2200 

infi point at 21.9. 

It seems to me that we may conclude from the values given, that 
the analysis of the tonus-curves with intaot medulla is possible with 
the aid of the two premises, or inversely we may conrlude to the 
probability of the two premises from the concOl'dance between the 
measured and the calculated values. 

These experiments were made in the physiological laboratory of 
the medical school of Harvard U niversity at Boston where I enjoyed 
the hospitality of Professor H. P. BOWDITCH. 

Amsterdam, May 1901. 

1) Arch. !tal. de biologie 1896 T. XXV p. 356 fig. 3. 
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- 13. SJOLLE~IA: /IOn the illflnence ot' reeding on the composition of, the fnt of 

milk". N6. 
prEZO~1ETER (The determiillltion of densit,y wilh the) of vnr!llble volume for low tCIll

peratnres. 76l. 

Pl],;zmlET~;ltS ('rite comprtlssibility of hyc1rogen at 0°0 C. 1111d ;WQu C. !1elermined by 
the) lI'ith vItriabIe volume fo'r 10w temperntures. 776. 

PIËZOMETElt'l'UBES (The cillibrut.ion of). 35. 

P 1, A () E ('1'.) presents 11 pnpl'r of Dr .. 1. W. LANOlll,AAN: /lFllrt1Jer i~vestigntiollS cm 
muscl{l-tone". 10. 

- vresents n popel' of Or. ALEX. KLEIN: /lUocteriologic rese[trches of hU1lI1111 faeces". 65. 

- pr!'sents a paper of Dr •• T. HOEKE: /IOn Ule develojlment of the entoderm, of 

1\ UPf~'F.lt'S vesiel!', of thc mesoclel'lll of the Ilmrl [lllcl of the iufllIHlibnllllll in 
Muruenoïds". 442. 
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XII CÓNTENTS. 

P L A CE (T.) presenfs a paper of Dr. ALEX. KLEIN: "The physiological bacterlology or the 

intestiual cnnal (The bacteriological relations in the intestinnI canal of the 
rabbit)". 477. 

- presents a paper of Dr. J. BOEKE: II0n the infundibular region of the brain 
of Amphioxus Ianceolatus". 695. 

- presents a paper of Dr. J. W. LANGELAAN : "The principle of entropy in 

physiology". 698. 706. 

PLAIT-POINT constants (The dependence of the) on the composition in binary mixtures 

with small proportions of one of the components. 293. 

POINT (Analytical determination of tIIP, ninth) in which two curves of degree tllree~ 

passing tllrough eight given points, intersect each other. 103. 

POL\RIS4.TlON (The dispersion of the magnetic rotation of the plane of) in negatively 
rotating snlt-solutions. U. Further mensurements with potassium ferricyanide. 339. 

- (The rotntion of the plnne of) in moving media. 669. 

POLI.EN (On tIle irritnble stigmns of Torenin Fournieri nnd 1\l[imulns Iuteus and on 

means to preveut the germiuation of foreign) on the stigma. 184. 

POLYNOMIALS (Series of). I. 525. Il. 620. 

POTASSIUM ferricyanide (Further measurements with). 339. 

PRESSURE (Accurncy of the measurement of) by menns of the open manometer of 

KAMERLINGH ONNES. 23. 

-- (The iucrense of) at condensntion of a substance. with emaIl ndmixtures. 659. 

PRE Y (c.). Synthesis of trioxybutyric acid (erythric acid). 77. 
PRISMOID (A formula for the volume of the). 337. 
PROJECTniG-MICRO:COPE (An npparatus for focussing th!') from a distance. \J5. 

RABBIT (The bncteriologic;,.1 relations in the intéstinal canal of tbe). 477. 

RADIATION (Tbe intE'nsity of) and the motion of the earth. 6i8_ 

REACTIONS (On the inlluence of tha lJosition of ntomgroups in aromntic compounds 

on the process of the). L6l. 
RESOLVING POWER (Some observntions on the) of the MWHELSON eche10n spectro. 

scope. 247. 

RrVERS (On the supply of sodium :md chlorine by the) to the sen. 388. 

ROM B U R G H (P. v\. N). On the action ofnitric ncid onulkylnted nmides ofp-toluene

sullJhonic acid. 616. 

- On some further constituents of the essential oil of Kaempferin Gnlnngn L. G18. 

R 0 0 Z E B OOM (H. W. BAK H U IS). See BAKHUIS ItoozEBoOM (H_ w.). 

R01'ATION (Tbe) of the plnne of polnrizntion in moving media_ 66l-!. 

RIJN BE R K (G_ v A N) nnd C. WrNKLER. On function and structure of the trunk. 

dermatomn. I. 266. Ir. llO8. lIl. 509. 

SALINE SOLUTJONS with two boiling points and phenomenn connected thel'ewith. 371. 

SA LOM 0 N s 0 N (J. K. A. WE R T HEIM). See WERTJlEJM SALOMONSON (J. K. A.). 

SALT-SOLUTIONS (The dispersion of the magnetic rotntion of the plane of polarisntion 
in negatively rototing). H. Further measurements with potnssium ferrieyunide. 339. 

BAND (Examinntion of specimens of) from horings done at the works of the outer 

barbour at Schevenillgen, 464, 
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CON 'r ENT S. XIII 

sA N D E B À K H U Y ZEN (E. F. V A N DE). On the results of the observations of 

the Dutch eclipse-pnrty. 85. 

- presents a paper of C. SANDERS: "Contributions to the determination of geogra
phical positions on the West-Coast of Africa". 274. 

SAliDE BAKHllYZEN (H. G. VAN DE) presents a paper of Dr. J. STEIN S. J.: 
/IOn J. O. KAPTEYN'S criticism of AIR y'S method to determine the apex of' the 
solar motion". 221. 

- Tlll~ relation between t11e brightness of a luminous point and the moments at 
which we observe its sudden appearance or disappearance. 465. 

- presents the "Preliminary Report of the Dutch expedition to Karang Sago 
(Sumatra)". 593. 

S Á N D E 1t S (0.). Contributions to the determination of geographieal positions on 

the West-Coast of Ardea. 274. 

sc 11 A. L K W TJ K (I. 0.). Preeise Isothermals. Ir. Accuracy of the melIsurement of 
pressure by melJns of the open manometer of KAMERLINGH ONNES. 23. In. A 
wllterjaeket of constant ordinm'Y temperatIlre. 29. IV. Tb.e calibration of piezo
metertIlbes. 35. V. The isothermal of hydrog-en IIt 20° C. up to 60 atmospheres.107. 

SOIlBVENINGVN (Examination of specimens of sand from borings done at the works 
of t1le outer harbour at). 464. 

S 0 H OOR L (N.). Uren derivatives (Carbamides) of sugnrs. 214. 

sc HOU T E (P. H.). Considerntions in' reference to n configuration of SEGRE. 1. 203. 
H. 251. 

- presents a paper of Mr. F. J. VAES: IIFactorisation of lurge numbers". I. 326. 

II. 425. lIL 501. 
SC H HOE DER V ANK 0 L K (J. L. c.) presents 11 puper of J. A. GauTTE&INX: 

IIExnmination of specimens of Blind from botings done IIt the works of the onter 
hnrbonr at Scheveningen". 464. 

- STARING anel the cOIlI-question of Soutllern-Limburg. 639. 

S eH U H (F RED.). Plane wavl'S of ligltt in nn homogeneous, electriclll1y /lnd magneticàlly 
IInisolropic dielectrie. 1. 49. H. 148. 

SEA (On the supply of soclium and chlorine by the rlvers to the). 388. 
SE G RE (UonsideratlOJlS in reterence to n conligurntion of). I. 203. Il. 251. 
sI E R T S E hl A (L. H.). Tbe dispersion of the magnetic rotation of tlle plane of polllrislltion 

in neglltively rotating S!Llt-soIlltions. H. Further measurements with potassium 
ferrÎeyanide. 339. 

SJ 0 L L E M A (B.). On thll infillence of feeding on the composition of tbe flit of 
milko 746. J , 

S LEE N (G. V A N DER). On ,,-llydroxybutenoic acid (viuylglycollic acid) Imd Us 
decompositions. 79. 

S hl I T S (A.). Investigntions with the micromanometer. 163. 

- Ilud L. K. WOLFF. On the repellil1g ofthe ionisation of solutioJls of NaOR, NlllZCOg 

and NttI.ICOs by addition of NaCl. 42. 

SODJU~r (On tbe sllpply of) and ohlorine by the rivers to tbe sen. 388. 
SOLAR ECLINE. See ECLll'SE. 
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XIV 

SOJ.AR MOTION (On J. C. KAPTEYN'S criticism\ of AIRY'S methad fa determine tbe 
apex of the). 221. Reply to it. 232. 

SPACE 84 (The elementory motion of). 218. 
\ , 

SPECTROSCOPE (Same observations on the resolving power oftbe Micbelson echelon). 2~7. 

SPEC'rRUM of tbe ehromospbere (On the origin of double lines in tbe), dne to nnoma

lons dispersion of the light from the photosphere. 193. 195: 

-s TA RIN G an<l the coal-qnestion of Sonthern-Limburg. 639. 

ST E I N (J.). On J. O. K:APl'EYN'S criticism of A~ILY'S metho<l to determine the apex of 

the solar motion. 221. Reply by Prof. J. C. KAPTEYN. 232. 

STIGMAS (On tJle irrit!lbIe) of Torellin Fournieri an<l Mimnlus Iutens nnd on meanll ta 
prevent the germination of foreign pollen on the stigma. 184. 

STIMULUS ond effect (A new law coneerning the relation of). 1. 341. Ir. 3S1. III. 469. 

SUGARS (Urea derivntives of). 214. 

SVLPHONJlS (On the in/luence of different atom~ nnd atomie groups 011 the. conversion 
of nromatie sulphides inta). 264. 

Ij,'SURFACE (Oontributions to the know1eclge of VAN DER WAALS'). V. The dependence 
of the plllit-point constants on the eomposition in binarr mixtures with smal! 
pl'oportions of one of the components. 2!13. VI. The incrense of pressnre nt 

condensatlOn of a snbstance with smoll admixtures. 659. 

SURFACES (Right llnes on) with mnltiple right lines. 577. 
~'ELEPHONlC APPARATUS (The elfect of tbe induction coil in). I. 357. 11. 400. 

TEMPERATURE (A wateljacket of constant ordinary). 29. 

TEMPERATURES (On the meosurement of vel'y low). IV. 495. 

- (The determination of dellsity \Vith the pièzometer of varinlJle volnme for low). 761. 
- (The compressibility of hydrogen at 0°.0 0 ond 20".0 C. determined by the piezo-

meters with vnriable vO~l1me for low). 776. 
TERXARY systems. 1. 448. H. 539. rrr. 681. 
TETRA-nnd penlnnitrophenol (On pentnnitrophenylmethylnitromine and). 437. 
THIi'ORY of the biquadrntic rest (On the). 169. 

THERMOMETER (ComparisoIÎ of the p1atinnm thermometer \\'ith the hydrogen). 495. 

TIME FUNCTlON (On the effect ns a). 647. 

TIN (The Enantiotropy of). VII. 377. , 
TORENlA FOURNIERI (On the irritable stigmas of) and Mimnlus lutel1s anrl on menns 

to prevent the germination of f'oreigll pollen on the stigma. 184. 

TRIOXYBUTYRIC ACID (Er.vthric neid) (Synthesis of). n 
TRUNKDER'ltUTOMA (On function nnd structnre of t1Ie). 1. 266. lT. 308. lIL 50U. 

UREA. ])ERIVATIVES (Oarbnmides) of sugars. 2l4. 
v A E S (F. J.). Factorisation of large Ilumbers. r. 326. H. 425. lIJ. 501. 

VAPOUR-TENSIONS of mixtnres of etber and chloroform. 156. 

VARIABLE SYSTEMS (On the motion of). J. 489. n. 588. 
VESlCLE (On the derelopment of the entoderm, of KUPFFER'S) of the mesoderm of the 

head Rnd of the infundiblllum in Murnenoïds. 442. 

VINYLGLYCOLLJC ACID, See ~-Hl'l>ROXl'BUTENOIC ACJ:I). 
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CONTEXTS. xv 

V R lES (J A N .D E) presellts a pape, of Prof. L. GEGENBAUlm: "On the theory of the 

biqlladrntic rest." 169. 

- The 1111mb er of conics intersecting e,ighi giveu right lines. 181. 

_ presents a pUI)er of Dr. S. L. VAN Oss: IIThe elemeutary motioll of space 

S/'. 2]8. 
- A fOl'mula for tJle volume of the prismoid. 337. 

- Rlgllt lines on snrf,wes with multiple right lines. 577. 
WAALS (VAN DEal I/J·surface (Contributions to tue kllowledge of). V. The depen

dence of the plait·point COllstants on the composition in binury mixture8 wUh 
small proportions of one of the components. 293. VI. Thc iucreuse of press11re 

at coudellsation of a substance with small admÏl.:tures. 659. 

W A ALS (J. D. V A N DE lt) presellts a paper of Dr. PH. KOllNSTAMM antI B. l\{ 

VAN D.tLFSEN: "Vnpouriensions of mixtures of ether Ilnd chloroform". 156. 

- presents 11 paper of Dr. PH. A. KOliNSTA~ur: "The slr'lpe of un empirie 
isotherm nl of n binal'y mixture." 320. 

- Ternnl'Y systems. r. 448. H. 539. UI. 681. 
- presellts a paper of Mr. J. J. VAN LAAR: /1~1l the asymmetl'ö' of the electro-

cnpiIlary rurve." 560. 

WA'l'ER (The denbities of mi,dures of hydrazine aud). 756. 

WA.TERJACKET (A) of constant ordinary temperature. 29. 

WAVES OF LIGHT (PI/me) in au homogeueous, electrically aud magnetic/tlly !tnisotropic 

dielectric. 1. 49. n. 148. 

WE R T HEI}[ SA. L 0 nON S 0 N (J. IC. 'A.). A nelV law concerning the relatio11 of 

stimulus and effect. I. 341. IL S81. lIL '169. 
- On the effect liS 11 time funation. 647. 

WIL l' E R DIN K (J. A..). Preliminary report of the Dutch expeditioll to Karaug 

Sago (Sumatm), 593. 

WIN K L E U (c.) presents n paper of UI'. J. K. A. WEaTHEIM SA.LO}!ONSON: flA new 

lalv concerning the rel/ltiou of stimulus lIud effect". 1. 341. U. 381. UI. 469. 

- presents a paper of Dr. J. K. A. WEltTHEn.! SAL01IONSON: .Ou t11e efrect as 

n time function". 647. 

- ond G. VAN RrJNBERK. On fUllction and structul'e of the trllnkdermatomn. 
I. 266. Il. 30B. m. 509. 

WOL~' F (r .. K.) alld A. 81oHTS. 011 the repelling of the ionislltion of solutiollS of 
Na OH. NU2 COJ allel Na HCOa by uddition of Na Cl. 42. 

ZEE MAN (P.). Some obserVllLiollS on tIle resolvillg power of the MWHELSON ecbelon 
spectroscape. 247. 

- presellts 11 paper of 11'11'. J. W. GILTAY: IIThe eli 'eet of the illductioll ooil in tele
phOllic ullpurntus". 1. 357. H. ,100. 

Zoology. A. A. W. ,H VBltECHT: /IOn the gastrull1tioll nlld theformntion oftlie mesoblnst 
in mammais". 161. 

- P. P. C. HOEK: "The unfavonrnble condition of which complain tbe oyster 
cultivators all the Ea.stern-Schelde". 379. 


